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Abstract

Many multi-label classifiers provide a real-valued score for each class. A well known design ap-
proach consists of tuning the corresponding decision thresholds by optimising the performance
measure of interest. We address two open issues related to the optimisation of the widely used
F measure and precision-recall (P-R) curve, with respect to the class-related decision thresh-
olds, on a given data set. (i) We derive properties of the micro-averaged F, which allow its
global maximum to be found by an optimisation strategy with a low computational cost. So far,
only a suboptimal threshold selection rule and a greedy algorithm with no optimality guarantee
were known. (ii) We rigorously define the macro- and micro-P-R curves, analyse a previously
suggested strategy for computing them, based on maximising F, and develop two possible im-
plementations, which can be also exploited for optimising related performance measures. We
evaluate our algorithms on five data sets related to three different application domains.
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1. Introduction

Multi-label (ML) classification problems occur in several applications like text categorisa-
tion, image annotation, and protein function prediction [1, 2, 3]. Contrary to the single-label
problems, each sample can belong to more than one class. We denote the number of classes
with N, and a sample with (x, y), where x ∈ X is a feature vector in a given feature space
X ⊆ Rn, and y ∈ Y = {+1,−1}N encodes its class labels, where yk = +1(−1) means that x
belongs (does not belong) to the k-th class. A ML classifier implements a decision function
f = ( f1, . . . , fN) : X → Y . In this work we consider the common case of classifiers that output a
real-valued score for each class, sk(x) ∈ R, and thus require a thresholding strategy to implement
a decision function [1, 4, 3, 5]. Among thresholding strategies proposed so far, we focus on the
widely used score-Cut (S-Cut) [4, 5]:

fk(x) = +1(−1), if sk(x) ≥ tk(< tk), k = 1, . . . ,N , (1)

where t1, . . . , tN are predefined threshold values, which should be computed by optimising the
performance measure of interest on validation data. However, such optimisation turns out to be
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very hard for three widely used performance measures: micro- and macro-averaged precision
and recall (P-R) curves, and micro-averaged Van Rijsbergen’s F measure [6]. So far only a
suboptimal threshold selection rule [4], and a greedy algorithm with no optimality guarantee [5],
have been proposed for optimising the micro F. No author addressed the problem of computing
the optimal micro- and macro-P-R curves as functions of S-Cut thresholds instead, except for a
possible strategy which was only suggested in [4], and no rigorous definition even exists for such
curves. Consequently, choosing an operational point according to a desired trade-off between P
and R, as well as optimising related measures like average precision and break-even point, is still
an open issue.

After a description of the considered performance measures and of related works (Sect. 2),
we give the following contributions. First, in Sect. 3 we prove two properties of micro F as a
function of S-Cut thresholds and exploit them to derive an optimisation strategy that guarantees
to provide the global maximum with an upper bound of O(n2N2) on computational complexity.
We develop the corresponding optimisation algorithm, and discuss its relationship with the one of
[5]. These results have been reported in our previous work [7]. Second, in Sect. 4 we rigorously
define the macro- and micro-P-R curves, and analyse the strategy suggested in [4] for computing
them. We develop two implementations of this strategy: one for computing the whole P-R
curves and another one for obtaining a single point of such curves according to a desired trade-
off between precision and recall. We also show how such strategy can be exploited to optimise
related measures.

In Sect. 5 the proposed algorithms are experimentally evaluated on five benchmark data sets
related to three different application domains. Conclusions and directions for future works are
finally given in Sect. 6.

2. Background and previous works

In information retrieval, precision is the probability that a retrieved sample is relevant to a
given query, and recall is the probability to retrieve a relevant sample. In multi-label classification
each class corresponds to a distinct query. Precision and recall for the k-th class are then given
respectively by pk = P(yk = +1 | fk(x) = +1), and rk = P( fk(x) = +1 | yk = +1). Empirical
estimates of pk and rk can be obtained from a data set as: p̂k = T Pk/(T Pk + FPk), and r̂k =

T Pk/(T Pk + FNk), where T Pk, FPk and FNk denote respectively the number of true positive,
false positive and false negative samples. The widely F measure combines pk and rk into a scalar
[6]:

Fβ,k = (1 + β2)/(1/pk + β2/rk) , (2)

while the parameter β ∈ [0,+∞] defines a trade-off between pk and rk.
Precision, recall and F over all classes are defined in two different ways, as empirical av-

erages [1, 2]. Macro-averaging (denoted with the superscript ‘M’) consists of averaging the
corresponding class-related measure:

p̂M =
1
N

N∑
k=1

p̂k, r̂M =
1
N

N∑
k=1

r̂k , (3)

F̂M
β =

1
N

N∑
k=1

F̂β,k =
1
N

N∑
k=1

(1 + β2)/
(
(1 + β2) +

FPk + β2FNk

T Pk

)
. (4)
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It equally weights each class, and thus tends to be dominated by the performance on rare classes,
which is usually lower than in common ones [4]. Micro-averaging (denoted with ‘m’) consists of
computing precision and recall with respect to the sum of TP, FP and FN values over all classes:

p̂m =

∑N
k=1 T Pk∑N

k=1 (T Pk + FPk)
, r̂m =

∑N
k=1 T Pk∑N

k=1 (T Pk + FNk)
, (5)

F̂m
β =

1 + β2

1/ p̂m + β2/r̂m = (1 + β2)/
(1 + β2) +

∑N
k=1(FPk + β2FNk)∑N

k=1 T Pk

 . (6)

The choice between the two averaging strategies is application-specific.
Consider now the problem of finding the values of S-Cut thresholds that maximise F̂m

β on
a data set of n samples {(xi, yi)}ni=1, given the corresponding scores sk(xi), k = 1, . . . ,N, of
a trained ML classifier. We denote with sk(x(i)) the scores sorted in increasing order, such
that sk(x(i)) ≤ sk(x(i+1)), i = 1, . . . , n − 1. We also denote −∞ and +∞ respectively as sk(x0)
and sk(x(n+1)). We finally denote with t = (t1, . . . , tN) a specific value of the S-Cut thresh-
olds, and with T = (T1, . . . ,TN) the thresholds considered as variables. It is now easy to
see that, using decision function (1), F̂m

β (T) is a piece-wise constant function: it is constant
for any tk ∈

[
sk(x(i)), sk(x(i+1))

)
, i = 0, . . . , n, being equal the other threshold values, and can

exhibit discontinuities for tk = sk(xi), i = 1, . . . , n, k = 1, . . . ,N. Note that, a reasonable
choice is tk =

(
sk(x(i)) + sk(x(i+1))

)
/2 for 1 ≤ i < n, while the choice is not straightforward

for
[
sk(x(0)), sk(x(1))

)
and

[
sk(x(n)), sk(x(n+1))

)
. In this work we shall not distinguish between t

values that provide the same F̂m
β value.

The optimisation problem of interest can now be formalised as

t = arg max F̂m
β (T) . (7)

However, since F̂m
β can not be decomposed over classes, i.e., into independent functions of the

individual Tk’s, solving (7) is non-trivial. So far, this issue has been addressed only in [4, 5].
In [4] the same threshold values that maximise F̂M

β were simply used. Although this choice is
clearly suboptimal, its computational cost is negligible, since F̂M

β is additive over classes. In
[5] a greedy optimisation algorithm was proposed. It consists of iteratively scanning T1, . . . ,TN ,
and updating each Tk to arg maxTk F̂m

β (t1, . . . , tk−1,Tk, tk+1, . . . , tN), until the increase attained in
the last scan is below a given value. In [5], this optimisation strategy was empirically shown to
be more effective than using the thresholds that maximise F̂M

β , but no optimality guarantee was
provided.

In [4] a technique was also proposed against overfitting, named FBR. It was argued that
overfitting is more likely for rarer classes, and that too low threshold values should hurt both F̂m

β

and F̂M
β , while too high values should hurt mainly F̂M

β , and by a lower extent. Accordingly, it
was proposed to set the threshold of a rare class either to Tk = +∞ (FBR.0), or to the score of
the top-ranked sample, Tk = sk(x(n)) (FBR.1). Rare classes were defined as the ones for which
F̂β,k < f br, where f br is a predefined value. In [5], FBR was found to be effective only for F̂M

β .
Finally, to our knowledge no author addressed the problem of computing the macro- and

micro-P-R curves of a ML classifier, as well as related measures like average precision and break-
even point, when S-Cut is used. A formal definition of these curves has not even been given. In
[4] it was suggested that the macro- and micro-P-R curves could be computed by maximising the
corresponding F measure for different β values. However, this strategy was not further analysed,
and no practical implementation was proposed either (e.g., which β values should be used).
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3. Optimisation of the micro-averaged F measure

Here we state two properties related to the global maximum of F̂m
β (T), computed on a given

data set. Their proof is reported in the Appendix. We then show that they allow one to solve prob-
lem (7) by an iterative optimisation strategy with an upper bound on computational complexity
given by O(n2N2). We also develop a possible implementation of such strategy.

Property 1. Consider any given set of threshold values t = (t1, . . . , tN). If, for each k = 1, . . . ,N,
maxTk F̂m

β (t1, . . . , tk−1,Tk, tk+1, . . . , tN) = F̂m
β (t), then maxT F̂m

β (T) = F̂m
β (t).

By contraposition, Property 1 implies that, if maxT F̂m
β (T) , F̂m

β (t), then there exist at least
one k ∈ {1, . . . ,N} and one value t′k , tk, such that F̂m

β (t1, . . . , tk−1, t′k, tk+1, . . . , tN) > F̂m
β (t).

This guarantees that maxT F̂m
β (T) can be found by repeatedly updating each Tk to any value that

provides an increase of F̂m
β , while keeping fixed all the other T j’s, j , k, until no increase can

be attained by changing any of the Tk’s. It is now easy to see that the greedy algorithm of [5]
(see Sect. 2) is a possible implementation of the above optimisation strategy, and thus actually
provides the global maximum of F̂m

β , provided that no early-stopping condition, as the one in[5],
is used.

Let t1, . . . , tN be the threshold values at any step of the optimisation strategy sketched above.
This strategy requires one to find, for any given k, a value t′k , tk (if any) such that F̂m

β (t1, . . . , tk−1, t′k, tk+1, . . . , tN) >
F̂m
β (t1, . . . , tN). This problem can be solved by exhaustive search over the n + 1 possible values

of Tk (this is also the strategy used in [5]). The following property shows that a lower number of
values of Tk can be considered.

Property 2. Consider any set of threshold values t = (t1, . . . , tN), such that, for a given k, tk =

arg maxTk Fm
β (t1, . . . , tk−1,Tk, tk+1, . . . , tN). If there exists another set t′ = (t′1, . . . , t

′
k−1, tk, t

′
k+1, . . . , t

′
N),

such that Fm
β (t′) > Fm

β (t), then the following is always true: Fm
β (t′) = max

Tk≤tk
Fm
β (t′1, . . . , t

′
k−1,Tk, t′k+1, . . . , t

′
N).

This means that, if our optimisation strategy is implemented by updating each threshold to a
value which locally maximises Fm

β , then such value is guaranteed to be not lower than the current
one. Clearly, this requires to initially set each Tk in

[
sk(x(0)), sk(x(n+1))

)
.

A possible implementation of our optimisation strategy, based on Properties 1 and 2, is given
as Algorithm 1. In the Appendix D we prove that an upper bound on the number of for loops
is given by 1

2

(
N2n2 + Nn

)
= O(n2N2). The experiments of Sect. 5 show that the actual cost can

be much lower.

4. The macro- and micro-averaged precision-recall curves

In this section we deal with the problem of defining and computing the macro- and micro-P-R
curves of a trained classifier, as functions of T1, . . . ,TN . To simplify the notation, we will write
p̂, r̂ and F̂, with no superscripts, to denote both the micro- and macro-averaged measures.

The P-R curve of a single class can be simply obtained by scanning the scores sk(xi) sorted
in increasing or decreasing order: one obtains a set of up to n + 1 distinct pairs of values
( p̂k(Tk), r̂k(Tk)), including (0, 1) and (1, 0) (see Fig. 1, left). Note that the dominated points
(if any) can be discarded, as they provide both P and R values lower or equal to some other point.
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Algorithm 1 F̂m
β maximisation algorithm, based on Properties 1 and 2.

Input: a set of scores values sk(xi), i = 1, . . . , n, k = 1, . . . ,N
Output: a set of threshold values t1, . . . , tN

tk ← any value in
(
−∞, sk(x(1))

)
, k = 1, . . . ,N

repeat
updated ← False
for k = 1, . . . ,N do

t∗k ← arg maxTk≥tk F̂m
β (t1, . . . , tk−1,Tk, tk+1, . . . , tN)

if F̂m
β (t1, . . . , tk−1, t∗k , tk+1, . . . , tN) > F̂m

β (t1, . . . , tN)
then tk ← t∗k , updated ← True end if

end for
until updated = False
return t1, . . . , tN
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Figure 1: Left: P-R curve for two different classes, evaluated on n = 100 samples of the Reuters data set (see Sect. 5).
Middle: micro P-R points of the above classes (Eq. (5)), corresponding to the 101×101 distinct pairs of threshold values.
Highlighted points correspond to the micro-P-R curve of Definition 1. Right: hypothetical P-R curve corresponding
to the arc of circumference of radius 1 and centred in the origin; the thirteen points that maximise Fβ are shown, for
β = (cotα)3/2, α = k

12
π
2 , k = 0, . . . , 12.

Often, a piece-wise constant approximation of the P-R curve is obtained by computing the inter-
polated precision: for each rk ∈ [0, 1), it is defined as maxr̂k≥rk p̂k, where each ( p̂k, r̂k) belongs to
the discrete P-R curve [8].

Defining the macro- and micro-P-R curves is not straightforward, instead. Indeed, computing
p̂(T) and r̂(T) for all possible T values, one obtains up to (n+1)N distinct P-R points which do not
belong to a curve (see Fig. 1, middle). However, after discarding dominated points one obtains a
sequence of strictly decreasing recall and strictly increasing precision, including (0, 1) and (1, 0),
as in the case of a single class (see again Fig. 1, middle). Accordingly, we propose the following,
formal definition:

Definition 1. When S-Cut is used, the macro- and micro-P-R curves are defined, on a given set
of n samples, as the subset of non-dominated points in {( p̂(t), r̂(t))}t∈RN .

4.1. Computing the macro- and micro-averaged precision-recall curves

Computing the micro- and macro-P-R curves by exhaustive search, by naively applying Def-
inition 1, is clearly impractical. The strategy suggested in [4], based on maximising the cor-
responding F measure for different β values, is a potentially better alternative. Indeed, it was
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Algorithm 2 Approximated macro/micro-P-R curve.
Input: A set of scores values sk(xi), k = 1, . . . ,N, i = 1, . . . , n; the desired number 2M + 1 of P-R points
Output: A set C of up to 2M + 1 P-R points

C ← ∅, rmax ← 0, pprev ← 1, rprev ← 0
for k = 1, . . . , 2M do

if k = 2M then p̂← 0, r̂ ← 1
else β←

(
cot k

2M
π
2

)3/2
, t← arg maxT F̂β end if

if p̂(t) , pprev and r̂(t) > rmax then C ← C
⋃
{(pprev, rprev)}, rmax ← rprev end if

rprev ← r̂(t), pprev ← p̂(t)
end for
return C

known that maximising macro F is computationally cheap, and our results in Sect. 3 have shown
that the same holds for micro F. Accordingly, in the following we analyse such strategy. All
proofs are reported in the Appendix.

We first investigate whether the above strategy provides all the P-R points of Definition 1
(completeness), and only such points (optimality).

Property 3 (completeness). For any given β ∈ [0,+∞), if t = arg maxT F̂m
β (T), then (p̂m(t), r̂m(t))

belongs to the micro-P-R curve. Instead, if t = arg maxT F̂M
β (T), then

(
p̂M(t), r̂M(t)

)
may not be-

long to the macro-P-R curve.

Property 4 (optimality). There can be some point ( p̂, r̂) belonging to the macro or micro-P-R
curve, such that ( p̂, r̂) , ( p̂(t), r̂(t)), for all t that can be obtained as t = arg maxT F̂β(T).

This means that the strategy of [4] is not complete, and is optimal only for the micro-averaged
P-R curve.

Consider now the practical issue, not addressed in [4], of choosing a finite set of β values to
obtain the (approximated) P-R curve using the above strategy. Note first that the points (0, 1) and
(1, 0), and the break-even point p = r = 1

√
2
, correspond respectively to β = 0, β = +∞, and β = 1.

Ideally, the chosen β values should lead to P-R points that cover as much as possible the whole
range of P-R values, and are distributed as uniformly as possible along the curve. To this aim,
let us consider the hypothetical P-R curve corresponding to the arc of circumference of radius 1,
centred in the origin. Its points can be expressed as (p, r) = (sinα, cosα), where α is the angle
spanned with respect to the axis r = 0. It is easy to see that each of these points can be obtained
maximising the Fβ expression (2) for β = (cotα)3/2 (by replacing p and r with sinα and cosα
in (2), and setting to zero the derivative with respect to β). Accordingly, one can obtain 2M + 1
points (for any non-negative integer M) uniformly distributed along the above curve, including
(0, 1), (1, 0) and the break-even point ( 1

√
2
, 1
√

2
), by choosing β = cot k

2M
π
2 , k = 0, 1, . . . , 2M. Note

that these β values are non-uniformly distributed in a linear scale (see Fig. 1).
In practice, the micro- and macro-P-R curve may be different from the above one, and it is not

guaranteed that maximising F̂β provides a point corresponding to α = cot−1(β2/3). Furthermore,
different β values may lead to the same P-R point. Nevertheless, the above result suggests a
very simple and well grounded choice of β values. Algorithm 2 formalises the corresponding
procedure for approximating the macro- and micro-P-R curves. Its computational cost is 2M + 1
times the cost of maximising F̂β.
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Algorithm 3 Maximising precision under the constraint r̂ ≥ rmin.
Input: A set of scores values sk(xi), i = 1, . . . , n, k = 1, . . . ,N; the minimum allowed recall, rmin; the
maximum number of iterations, Imax; the minimum variation of precision, ∆pmin

Output: A set of threshold values t1, . . . , tN

i← 0, αmin ← 0, αmax ← π/2, pbest ← 0, ∆p← +∞

while i ≤ Imax and ∆p > ∆pmin do
i← i + 1, α← (αmin + αmax)/2, β← (cotα)3/2, t← arg maxT F̂β(T)
if r̂(t) < rmin then αmax ← α else

αmin ← α, ∆p← |p̂(t) − pbest|

if p̂(t) > pbest then pbest ← p̂(t), t∗ ← t end if
end if

end while
return t∗

4.2. Selecting an operational point on the precision-recall curve

Computing the P-R curve can be an intermediate step towards selecting one or a subset of
its points, with two possible goals. One is to choose an operational point according to the appli-
cation requirements expressed as a trade-off between P and R, e.g., maximising P (R) under the
constraint that R (P) is higher or equal to a given value, and finding both P and R higher or equal
to given values. Another one is to compute a different performance measure related to the P-R
curve, like the average precision, or the break-even point. To this aim, one could first compute
the P-R curve using Algorithm 2, and then select the desired point(s). However, this may require
one to compute beforehand an unnecessarily high number of P-R points.

We propose here an alternative strategy analogous to binary search, which was inspired by
the one proposed in [9] for setting the operational point on the ROC curve. It consists of it-
eratively searching for the β value(s) that provides the desired point(s), with a given degree of
approximation, without constructing the whole P-R curve beforehand. Such strategy exploits the
criterion to select β values proposed in Sect. 4.1, and the following property, which guarantees
that maximising F̂β for increasing β values provides P-R points with non-decreasing recall and
non-increasing precision.

Property 5. Consider any β1 ≥ β2, and let t(i) = arg maxT F̂βi (T), i = 1, 2. The following always
holds for the corresponding P-R points:

p̂(t(1)) ≤ p̂(t(2)), r̂(t(1)) ≥ r̂(t(2)).

We shall only consider the following application requirement, since all the other cases can be
dealt with similarly:

max
T

p̂, s.t. r̂ ≥ rmin . (8)

Property 5 implies that a (unknown) β∗ value exists, such that any β > β∗ leads to a P-R point
with r̂ < rmin, which violates the constraint in (8), while any β < β∗ leads to r̂ ≥ rmin and
p̂ ≤ p̂∗, where p̂∗ is the value provided by β∗. The solution of problem (8) is thus obtained by
maximising F̂β∗ . The value of β∗ can be approximated by a kind of binary search strategy. An
interval [αmin, αmax] is considered, initially set to [0, π/2]. At each iteration, the midpoint of the
current interval is evaluated, α = (αmin + αmax)/2, and the point (p̂(t), r̂(t)), corresponding to
arg maxT F̂β, is computed, where β = (cotα)3/2 (see Sect. 4.1). If r̂(t) < rmin (r̂(t) ≥ rmin), then
αmax (αmin) is updated to α. A possible implementation is given as Algorithm 3: the search is
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Dataset Samples Features Classes Class frequency Labels per sample
(train/test) (min/max) (mean/max)

Reuters 7769 / 3019 18157 90 1E-4/0.37 1.23/15
Ohsumed 12775 / 3750 17341 99 2E-4/0.25 1.49/11
RCV1v2 3000 / 3000 47237 101 3E-4/0.46 3.19/12.4
Yeast 1500 / 917 104 14 0.06/0.75 4.23/11
Scene 1211 / 1196 295 6 0.14/0.23 1.06/3

Table 1: Characteristics of the five data sets used in the experiments, estimated on the training set. For RCV1v2, average
values over the five training sets are reported.

stopped after a predefined number of Imax iterations, or when two precision values closer than
a predefined threshold ∆pmin are obtained in two successive steps, with a recall not lower than
rmin.

5. Experiments

We experimentally evaluated Algorithms 1–3 on five benchmark ML data sets related to
three different domains: Reuters 21578, Reuters RCV1v2 [10], and the Heart Disease sub-tree
of Ohsumed (text categorisation) [11, 12]; Scene (image annotation) [3]; and Yeast (gene anno-
tation) [13].

All data sets are originally subdivided into a training and a testing set, except for RCV1v2,
for which five different pairs of training and testing sets are available. For RCV1v2, Yeast and
Scene we used the feature vectors of [5]. For data sets related to text categorisation we used
the bag-of-words feature model; we first carried out stemming, stop-word removal, and a further
feature selection step using the information gain criterion [1]. The main characteristics of the
data sets are reported in Table 1.

We implemented ML classifiers by independently training a binary classifier for each class
(binary relevance) [1, 2]. We considered three statistical classifiers widely used in ML tasks:
support vector machines (SVM) [14] with RBF kernel for Scene and Yeast, and lineare kernel
for the other data sets; k-nearest neighbours (k-NN) [15]; and Naive Bayes (NB). The latter was
not used for Scene, due to its poor performance. For text categorisation data sets we used tf–idf
features for SVM and k-NN, and Boolean features with the multi-variate Bernoulli model of [16]
for NB. NB was implemented with equal-width feature discretisation [17] for Scene. Selection
of features and of classifier parameters was carried out through a four-fold cross-validation (C-V)
on the original training set (the first training set was used for RCV1v2).

5.1. Optimisation of the micro-averaged F measure
We evaluated the computational cost and the tendency to overfit of Algorithm 1, extending

the experiments reported in [7]. The latter is an obvious concern, as Algorithm 1 maximises
Fm on a given data set without any countermeasure against overfitting. We did not make any
comparative evaluation of its performance, since the only alternatives are the ones of [4, 5]. The
former was shown to be less effective in [5], while we proved that the latter is equivalent to
Algorithm 1, provided that no early-stopping condition is used.

In our experiments we considered only F̂m
1 (β = 1), as in [4, 5]. Algorithm 1 was applied

to the union of the testing scores obtained by a five-fold C-V, which was carried out on the
training samples of each run of the experiments. Five runs of the experiments were carried out
for RCV1v2, on the five pairs of training and testing sets. Ten runs were carried out on the other
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Reuters Ohsumed RCV1v2 Yeast Scene
C(N, n)/[N(n + 1)] 1.13 ± 0.0 1.46 ± 0.04 1.25 ± 0.03 1.94 ± 0.17 1.46 ± 0.05
Iter. over all classes 4.0 ± 0.0 4.6 ± 0.5 4.2 ± 0.4 3.3 ± 0.5 3.1 ± 0.3

Table 2: Average computational cost of Algorithm 1 over the different runs of the experiments, using the SVM classifier.
C(N, n) denotes the number of for loops.

data sets: their original training set was split into ten disjoint subsets, and eight of them were
used as the training set in each run.

5.1.1. Computational cost
We denote the number of for loops carried out by Algorithm 1 as C(N, n), to highlight its

dependence on the number of classes (N), and of samples (n). To evaluate computational cost
in a comparable way across data sets, that exhibit different values of N and n, in the first row of
Table 2 we report the average ratio (over the different runs of the experiments) of C(N, n) to the
maximum number of for loops in a single repeat-until iteration, which is given by N(n + 1).
Reported values refer to the SVM classifier. Similar results were observed with the k-NN and
NB classifiers. Table 2 shows that the actual computational cost was always less than twice the
maximum cost of a single repeat-until iteration, namely C(N, n) < 2N(n + 1), which is much
lower than the upper bound of 1

2

(
N2n2 + Nn

)
. This provides evidence that Algorithm 1 can scale

very well on large data sets with many classes.
The second row of Table 2 shows that the number of repeat-until iterations was be-

tween 3 and 5. While the algorithm of [5] carries out exactly N(n + 1) for iterations at each
repeat-until iteration, a reduction of 30% to 70% was attained by Algorithm 1, thanks to
Property 2.

Furthermore, a single repeat-until iteration was suggested for the algorithm of [5], inde-
pendently on the order in which the classes are scanned in the for loop. We further investigated
this issue, by evaluating F̂m

1 on the same data used by Algorithm 1, after each for loop. In Fig. 2
we report that the results for the Scene and Ohsumed data sets, attained by scanning the classes
in three different orders: the same order in which they are listed in the data set, and for increas-
ing (“Incr.”) and decreasing (“Decr.”) class frequency. For Scene, one iteration was sufficient to
approach the global maximum of F̂m

1 , except for the “no ordering” case. However, two iterations
were necessary for Ohsumed, while the value of F̂m

1 after the first iteration was much lower than
the global maximum. Furthermore, such value strongly depends on the order in which thresholds
are scanned. This clearly shows that more than one repeat-until loop may be required.

5.1.2. Overfitting
To evaluate whether and to what extent overfitting occurs, we compared the value of F̂m

1 on
the same data used by Algorithm 1, and the corresponding value on testing data. These results,
reported respectively in the third and fourth columns of Table 3, show that lower values were
attained on testing data. On the other hand, running Algorithm 1 on testing data (only for the
purposes of this experiment), we observed that the values of F̂m

1 are very close to the ones on
validation data. This confirms that some overfitting occurred. Its amount, i.e., the difference
between the F̂m

1 values in the third and fourth column of Table 3, was nevertheless rather limited:
it was almost always below 0.03, except for RCV1v2. The highest amount of overfitting occurred
in text categorisation data sets, that exhibit the largest number of classes and a strong class
imbalance (see Table 1).
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Data set Classifier Validation Test Test+FBR.0 Test+FBR.1

Reuters
SVM 0.907±0.001 0.880±0.002 0.879±0.002 0.878±0.002
k-NN 0.854±0.002 0.825±0.003 0.825±0.003 0.824±0.003
NB 0.767±0.003 0.747±0.003 0.747±0.003 0.747±0.003

Ohsumed
SVM 0.703±0.002 0.683±0.002 0.683±0.002 0.683±0.002
k-NN 0.600±0.002 0.574±0.003 0.574±0.003 0.574±0.003
NB 0.529±0.001 0.502±0.002 0.502±0.002 0.502±0.002

RCV1v2
SVM 0.811±0.005 0.775±0.003 0.775±0.003 0.775±0.003
k-NN 0.785±0.005 0.746±0.003 0.745±0.003 0.745±0.003
NB 0.711±0.003 0.657±0.003 0.657±0.003 0.628±0.055

Yeast
SVM 0.682±0.002 0.678±0.003 0.678±0.003 0.678±0.003
k-NN 0.667±0.003 0.661±0.003 0.661±0.003 0.660±0.002
NB 0.625±0.005 0.619±0.003 0.619±0.003 0.579±0.018

Scene SVM 0.778±0.007 0.769±0.006 0.769±0.006 0.769±0.006
k-NN 0.739±0.007 0.711±0.004 0.711±0.004 0.711±0.004

Table 3: Average value and standard deviation of F̂m
1 over the different runs of the experiments, attained on validation

data (“Validation” column), and on testing data (the three right-most columns), without using FBR, using FBR.0 and
using FBR.1.

Data set (class frequency) Validation Test Test+FBR.0 Test+FBR.1
Reuters - A (High) 0.937±0.001 0.928±0.002 0.928±0.002 0.928±0.002
Reuters - B (Low) 0.839±0.007 0.767±0.004 0.767±0.004 0.767±0.004
Reuters - C (Very low) 0.744±0.014 0.651±0.016 0.651±0.016 0.647±0.016

Table 4: Average value and standard deviation of F̂m
1 over ten runs of the experiments, attained on the three subsets A, B

and C of Reuters (see text) with the SVM classifier. See the caption of Table 3 for the meaning of columns.

We then evaluated whether the FBR heuristic is effective against overfitting. We estimated
the value of the f br parameter (see Sect. 2) through an inner five-fold C-V, which was carried
out on each training fold of the outer C-V used for computing decision thresholds, similarl to [5].
The corresponding values of F̂m

1 are reported in the two right-most columns of Table 3. In most
cases using FBR did not affect the F̂m

1 values. Even more, FBR.1 worsened the performance on
the RCV1v2 and Yeast data sets, when the NB classifier was used.

We further investigated whether FBR can be effective, at least when all classes are very rare.
We repeated the above experiments, using only the SVM classifier, on three data sets obtained
from Reuters by considering three disjoint subsets of classes: (A): the 10 most populated classes,
each of which contain at least 2% of the original samples; (B): the 22 classes that contain between
0.5% and 2% of the samples; (C): the remaining 58 rarer classes, that contain to less than 0.5% of
the samples. In data sets A, B and C, no class label was assigned to samples not belonging to any
of the considered classes (i.e., we set y = {−1}N for such samples). The results are reported in
Table 4. As expected, the difference between the F̂m

1 values attained on validation and on testing
data, without using FBR, is minimum for A, and maximum for C. However, also in this case the
use of FBR did not provide any improvement.

The ineffectiveness of FBR observed in our experiments is in agreement with the results of
[5]. A possible reason is that for maximising Fm

β it is crucial to reduce FP errors on rare classes
(see Eq. 6), whose amount can be much higher than the one of FNs. This is attained by increasing
the corresponding thresholds as much as possible, which is what FBR does, for rare classes.
However, the values of such thresholds can be reliably estimated also from validation data (i.e.,
before FBR is applied), due to the relatively large number of negative samples, especially in rare
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Figure 2: F̂m
1 values as a function of the repeat-until loops made by Algorithm 1. Left: values attained on validation

data on Scene and Ohsumed, by scanning the thresholds in three different orders (see text). Middle: values attained on
the five original testing sets. Right: values attained on the A, B and C data sets obtained from Reuters (see text).

classes. Therefore, threshold values selected by FBR are likely to provide no improvement.
We finally investigated whether an early-stopping strategy, similar to the one used in the

back-propagation learning algorithm for neural networks, can be more effective than FBR against
overfitting. To this aim, we evaluated F̂m

1 on testing data, after each for loop of Algorithm 1,
to see if a maximum is reached before the algorithm stops. Note that, contrary to the back-
propagation algorithm, Algorithm 1 is guaranteed to find no local maxima of F̂m

1 (if any) on its
input data. In Fig. 2 we report the results attained by the SVM classifier on the five original data
sets (left plot), and on the A, B and C data sets obtained from Reuters (right plot). It can be seen
that F̂m

1 was almost always increasing. The only exception was data set C (which is made up of
very rare classes), where the maximum F̂m

1 was attained at the beginning of the third iteration.
However, the subsequent decrease of F̂m

1 is negligible. These results do not provide any evidence
that overfitting can be prevented by early-stopping.

To sum up, Algorithm 1 seems to incur a non-negligible overfitting only in presence of a
large number of very rare classes, and devising effective techniques against it remains an open
issue.

5.2. Optimising the macro- and micro-averaged precision-recall curves

In this section we evaluate the strategy of [4] for computing the macro- and micro-P-R curves,
to assess whether the choice of β values proposed in Sect. 4 provides uniformly distributed points
along the curve, and whether and to what extent overfitting occurs. We then assess the compu-
tational cost of Algorithm 3. We used the same experimental setting of Sect. 5.1. The only
difference is that only one run of the experiments was made using only the original training set
(for RCV1v2 we used the first training/testing pair).

Fig. 3 shows the macro- and micro-P-R curves obtained on testing samples by maximising the
corresponding F̂β measure through Algorithm 1, using the SVM classifier. Similar results were
obtained using the other classifiers. Twenty-one β values in the range (0,+∞) were considered,
including β = 1. The resulting P-R points turned out to be distributed rather uniformly along the
curve. A few exceptions can be observed, especially for Reuters and Yeast, in which recall did
not approach zero. This is due to the fact that only dominated P-R points with lower recall values
were obtained.

To evaluate overfitting, we compared the P-R curves attained on testing data, with the ones
obtained on the input data of Algorithm 1. In Fig. 4 we report the results on Reuters, where
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Figure 3: Micro and macro-P-R curves on the testing set, obtained by maximising the corresponding F̂β measure for
twenty-one different β values (see text).
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Figure 4: Micro and macro-P-R curves for Reuters, on testing and validation samples, for the same β values of Fig. 3.
The macro-P-R curve obtained on testing data using FBR.1 is also shown (‘+’).

the highest difference between validation and testing data was observed. The difference between
precision values, for the same β value, was not higher than 0.05 in the case of micro-averaging
(Fig. 4, left), and than 0.07 for macro-averaging (Fig. 4, right). Similar differences were observed
for recall. Overfitting was thus not negligible.

In Sect. 5.1 we did not find any effective technique for reducing overfitting, in the optimi-
sation of micro F. Instead, in the case of macro-averaging FBR.1 was found effective in [5].
Accordingly, we evaluated it for the purpose of computing the macro-P-R curve. The results are
shown in Fig. 4 (right), for f br = 0.1. Similar results were obtained for different f br values. The
effect of FBR.1 was to move the P-R points toward higher precision and lower recall values. This
was beneficial for the lowest recall values (i.e., β < 1), to the extent that some of the new P-R
points dominated points obtained without using FBR.1. However, FBR.1 was highly detrimental
when a high recall is required (β > 1): old P-R points with high recall were moved by FBR.1 to
clearly suboptimal, dominated points, that sometimes were very far from the bottom-right region
of the P-R plane. FBR seems thus effective for the macro-averaged P-R curve, only when a high
precision is required.

Finally, we evaluated the computational cost of Algorithm 3, for solving problem (8) with a
desired degree of approximation ∆pmin. We set the maximum number of iterations to Imax = 100,
∆pmin = 10−4, and run Algorithm 3 for 10 different rmin values: 0.10, 0.20, . . . , 0.90, 0.99. The
results attained on the five data sets, using the SVM classifier, are reported in Table 5. Similar
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Reuters Ohsumed RCV1v2 Yeast Scene
Micro-averaging 5/7.2/11 8/10.1/12 5/7.9/10 4/7.6/10 4/7.0/10
Macro-averaging 5/7.0/13 5/10.0/16 5/8.3/11 5/9.1/13 5/7.7/14

Table 5: Number of P-R points (minimum/average/maximum) explored by Algorithm 3, on the Reuters data set, over 10
different values of rmin, using the SVM classifier.

results were obtained with the other classifiers. Algorithm 3 always found a solution with the
desired degree of approximation, by evaluating up to 16 P-R points (i.e., β values) only. If the
whole P-R curve had been constructed beforehand, a much higher number of β values should
have been considered, to attain the same degree of approximation. This can be argued from
Fig. 3, where 21 P-R points have been computed: the distance between the precision values of
any pair of such points is always much higher than ∆pmin = 10−4.

6. Conclusions

In this paper we addressed two open issues of the S-Cut thresholding strategy, which is used
for multi-label classifiers that output a real-valued score for each class: optimising the micro
F measure, and computing the macro- and micro-averaged P-R curves, on a given data set, as
a function of the S-Cut decision thresholds. We derived the properties of these performance
measures, that allowed us: (i) to develop an optimisation algorithm which guarantees to find the
global maximum of the micro F measure, on a given data set, with low computational cost; (ii)
to analyse a strategy previously suggested to compute the macro- and micro-P-R curves, based
on maximising the corresponding F measure for different β values, and to develop practical and
computationally cheap implementations of such strategy.

Our results have several interesting follow-ups: (i) Maximising the micro F measure on a
given data set can incur overfitting, especially for high unbalanced data sets. Suboptimal strate-
gies proposed so far for selecting the S-Cut thresholds, as well as heuristic techniques to prevent
overfitting, and an early stopping strategy assessed in this work, do not provide an effective so-
lution. Developing effective strategies against overfitting remains thus an open problem. (ii) The
accuracy of available multi-label classifiers, for a given task, may be not sufficiently high to meet
application requirements, like the one considered in Sect. 4 for the P-R curve. Depending on the
application at hand, we argue that a possible solution is using a reject option, namely, allowing
the classifier to withhold assigning a class label, if it is deemed not sufficiently reliable. This is a
well known technique to improve the accuracy of non-rejected decisions, for single-label prob-
lems. Its application to ML classifiers has however been considered only in preliminary works
by the authors (see [18]), and still exhibits several challenging issues. (iii) The objective function
of standard learning algorithms used in ML problems (e.g., SVMs), is not related to measures
based on precision and recall. This is one of the reasons why such measures can be improved
by tuning the decision thresholds of S-Cut. However, some works proposed modifications of
standard objective functions, to approximate the F measure (e.g., [19]). It would thus be inter-
esting to compare the performance of S-Cut with the one that can be attained using classifiers
like the one proposed in [19]. (iv) Algorithm 2 provides a discrete approximation of P-R curves.
If a continuous approximation is needed (e.g., for accurately estimating the break-even point), a
proper interpolation procedure should be used. In [20], such a procedure was proposed for the
P-R curve of a single class: it can be interesting to extend it to macro- and micro-P-R curves.
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Appendix A. Auxiliary equivalences.

The following equivalences are exploited in the next sections. Due to lack of space, their
proof is reported in the online supplementary material.

Equivalence A.1. Given four real values A, B, ∆A and ∆B, with B > 0, ∆B < 0, and
B + ∆B > 0, the following equivalence holds:

A + ∆A
B + ∆B

<
A
B

⇔
A
B
<

∆A
∆B

. (A.1)

Equivalences A.2 and A.3. Given four real values A, B, ∆A and ∆B, with B > 0, ∆B > 0, the
following equivalences hold:

∆A
∆B

<
A + ∆A
B + ∆B

⇔
A + ∆A
B + ∆B

<
A
B
, (A.2)

∆A
∆B

<
A
B

⇔
∆A
∆B

<
A + ∆A
B + ∆B

<
A
B
. (A.3)

Appendix B. Proof of Property 1

Consider a set of threshold values t = (t1, . . . , tN), and another set obtained from t by chang-
ing the values of m thresholds, with m ≤ N. Without losing generality, we assume that the first m
thresholds are changed. We denote the latter set as t(1,...,m) = (t′1, . . . , t

′
m−1, t

′
m, tm+1, . . . , tN). Let us

also denote with t(k) the threshold values obtained from t by changing only the k threshold from
tk to t′k, k ∈ {1, . . . ,m}. In the following we prove that, for any given m ∈ {2, . . . ,N} and t(1,...,m),
the following implication holds:

if ∀k ≤ m F̂m
β (t) > F̂m

β (t(k)), then F̂m
β (t) > F̂m

β (t(1,...,m)) (B.1)

Clearly, this implies that Property 1 is true.
Consider first Eq. (6). We denote the values

∑N
k=1(FPk+β2FNk) and

∑N
k=1 T Pk, corresponding

to t, respectively as E and T P. We also denote the same values, corresponding to t(k), as E + ∆Ek

and T P + ∆T Pk. Since FPk, FNk and T Pk depend only on tk, ∆Ek = ∆T Pk = 0, for any k > m.
From Eq. (6) it is easy to see that implication (B.1) can be rewritten as:

if ∀k ≤ m
E

T P
<

E + ∆Ek

T P + ∆T Pk
, then

E
T P

<
E +

∑m
k=1 ∆Ek

T P +
∑m

k=1 ∆T Pk
(B.2)

tIf m = 1, (B.2) is trivially true. If m > 1, we prove it by induction. First, we prove that it
holds when m = 2. Then we prove that, if (B.2) holds for any m = m∗ ∈ {2, . . . ,N − 1}, then it
holds also for m = m∗ + 1.
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Base case: m = 2. Assume that the consequent part of (B.2) is false, namely, a set of
thresholds t(1,2) exists, such that Fm

β (t) < Fm
β (t(1,2)). This inequality can be rewritten as: E

T P >
E+∆E1+∆E2

T P+∆T P1+∆T P2
. Taking into account also the assumptions of (B.2) we obtain:

E + ∆E1 + ∆E2

T P + ∆T P1 + ∆T P2
<

E
T P

<
E + ∆Ek

T P + ∆T Pk
, k = 1, 2. (B.3)

We consider two cases: ∆T P2 < 0, and ∆T P2 > 0 (the case ∆T P2 = 0 is trivial). If ∆T P2 < 0,
applying (A.1) to the first and third term of (B.3),1 we obtain E+∆E1

T P+∆T P1
< ∆E2

∆T P2
. Using the second

inequality of (B.3), we obtain E
T P < ∆E2

∆T P2
. Finally, applying (A.1) to the previous inequality,2 we

have E+∆E2
T P+∆T P2

< E
T P , which contradicts the second inequality of (B.3) for k = 2.

The proof for the case ∆T P2 > 0 is similar. It can be obtained by applying (A.2) to the first
and third term of Eq. (B.3),3 then using the first of the inequalities (B.3), and finally applying
(A.3),4 which leads to a contradiction.

Inductive step. Assuming that (B.2) holds for each m ≤ m∗ < N, we have to prove that it
holds also for m = m∗ + 1, namely:

if ∀k ≤ m∗ + 1
E

T P
<

E + ∆Ek

T P + ∆T Pk
, then

E
T P

<
E +

∑m∗+1
k=1 ∆Ek

T P +
∑m∗+1

k=1 ∆T Pk
. (B.4)

The consequent of (B.4) can be rewritten as:

E
T P

<
E +

∑m∗
k=1 ∆Ek + ∆Em∗+1

T P +
∑m∗

k=1 ∆T Pk + ∆T Pm∗+1
. (B.5)

By the assumption on (B.2), we know that E
T P <

E+
∑m∗

k=1 ∆Ek

T P+
∑m∗

k=1 ∆T Pk
. The last inequality, together with

the antecedent of (B.4), for k = m∗+ 1, implies that (B.5) is true: the proof coincides indeed with
the one of the basis case above, with a simple change of notation. This completes the proof of
Property 1.

Appendix C. Proof of Property 2

Using the above notation, the first assumption can be rewritten as:

∀∆Ek,∆T Pk
E

T P
<

E + ∆Ek

T P + ∆T Pk
, (C.1)

where E and T P correspond to the given t, while ∆Ek and ∆T Pk denote their changes, attained
by changing the value tk in t to some other value. The second assumption can be rewritten as:

∃∆Ei,∆T Pi, i , k,
E

T P
>

E +
∑

i,k ∆Ei

T P +
∑

i,k ∆T Pi
. (C.2)

1with A = E + ∆E1, B = T P + ∆T P1, ∆A = ∆E2 and ∆B = ∆T P2 < 0
2with A = E, B = T P, ∆A = ∆E2, ∆B = ∆T P2 < 0
3with A = E + ∆E1, B = T P + ∆T P1, ∆A = ∆E2 and ∆B = ∆T P2 > 0
4with A = E, B = T P, ∆A = ∆E2, ∆B = ∆T P2 > 0
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Property 2 can thus be rewritten as:

∀∆E′k,∆T P′k
E +

∑
i,k ∆Ei

T P +
∑

i,k ∆T Pi
<

E +
∑

i,k ∆Ei + ∆E′k
T P +

∑
i,k ∆T Pi + ∆T P′k

. (C.3)

Since ∆Ek and ∆T Pk correspond to any change of the k-th threshold, we can consider the partic-
ular change that leads to ∆Ek = ∆E′k and ∆T Pk = ∆T P′k. Using a Tk value lower than tk implies
∆T P′k ≥ 0. If ∆T P′k = 0, then ∆E′ < 0, and Property 2 is trivially true. If ∆T P′k > 0, inequality

(C.1) implies E
T P <

E+∆E′k
T P+∆T P′k

. Applying (A.2) we obtain5 E+∆E′k
T P+∆T P′k

<
∆E′k

∆T P′k
. Combining the last

inequality with (C.1), (C.2) we obtain E+
∑

i,k ∆Ei

T P+
∑

i,k ∆T Pi
<

∆E′k
∆T P′k

. Applying (A.3) to the last inequality6

we obtain (C.3), which completes the proof.

Appendix D. Computational complexity of Algorithm 1

An upper bound for the number of iterations of the for loop carried out by Algorithm 1 can
be obtained under the following conditions:

1. For each class k, the scores sk(xi), i = 1, . . . , n, are all different.
2. In each repeat-until loop, only one threshold is updated.
3. When any tk ∈

[
sk(x(i)), sk(x(i+1))

)
is updated, for any 1 ≤ i < n, it takes a value in[

sk(x(i+1)), sk(x(i+2))
)
.

4. The solution is provided by tk ∈
[
sk(x(n)), sk(x(n+1))

)
, k = 1, . . . ,N.

This implies that the Nn iterations of the repeat-until loop are carried out, and that in each
iteration, one few value of the previously updated threshold has to be evaluated. The number of
iterations of the for loop is thus: Nn (first repeat-until loop) +Nn− 1 (second one), +Nn− 2
(third one), ..., +1 (last one) =

∑Nn
j=1 j = 1

2

(
N2n2 + Nn

)
= O(n2N2).

Appendix E. Proof of Property 3

Micro F measure. For a given β, let t∗ = arg maxT F̂m
β . Assume that some t , t∗ exists,

such that p̂m(t) ≥ p̂m(t∗), and r̂m(t) ≥ r̂m(t∗). This implies that: 1
p̂m(t) +

β2

r̂m(t) <
1

p̂m(t∗) +
β2

r̂m(t∗) ,
which (using Eq. (6)) implies in turn: F̂m

β (t) ≥ F̂m
β (t∗). This contradicts the assumption t∗ =

arg maxT F̂m
β .

Macro F measure. We prove Property 3 by constructing an example, in which the P-R point
obtained by maximising F̂M

β does not belong to the macro-P-R curve. Consider a problem with
two classes (N = 2), and assume that the P-R points A1 and A2 in Fig. F.5 (left) are the ones
that maximise respectively F̂β,1 and F̂β,2, for some given β. This means that all other points of
the P-R curves of these classes lie below the corresponding level curves of F̂β,k, k = 1, 2, that
runs through A1 and A2 (shown as dashed lines). Since pM and rM are obtained by averaging
pk and rk, k = 1, 2, the maximum of F̂M

β is attained by the midpoint of the segment joining A1
and A2, denoted in Fig. F.5 (left) with A. Consider now two other points of the P-R curves of the

5with A = E, B = T P, ∆A = ∆E′k and ∆B = ∆T P′k (we remind that ∆T P′k > 0).
6with A = E +

∑
i,k ∆Ei, B = T P +

∑
i,k ∆T Pi, ∆E′k and ∆B = ∆T P′k
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Figure F.5: Left: an example showing that maximising FM
β can provide a point that does not belong to the macro-P-

R curve (see Appendix E). Right: an example showing that a point Q of the micro-P-R curve can not be found by
maximising Fm

β , if it lies below the level curve of Fm
β running through two other points of such curve (see Appendix F).

two classes, denoted respectively as B1 and B2. By the above assumption, they must lie below
the corresponding level curves of F̂β,k, k = 1, 2, and thus they lead to a lower F̂M

β value than
point A. However, it is easy to see that the corresponding macro-averaged point (denoted with
B) dominates A. This means that A does not belong the macro-P-R curve, although it is obtained
by maximising F̂M

β .

Appendix F. Proof of property 4

Recall that a point Q of the P-R curve can be found by maximising the corresponding F
measure, if at least one β values exists such that F̂β(Q) > F̂β(Q′), for each other point Q′ of the
P-R curve.

Micro F measure. Consider then three points of the micro-P-R curve, Q = (r, p),Q1 =

(r1, p1) and Q2 = (r2, p2), such that r1 < r < r2 and p1 > p > p2 (see Fig. F.5, right). We prove
Property 4 by showing that, if and only if Q lies below the level curve of Fβ passing through Q1
and Q2 (such level curve is unique, as shown below), no β value exists such that F̂m

β (Q) > F̂m
β (Qi),

i = 1, 2.
Using Eq. (6), the inequalities above can be rewritten as: 1

p +
β2

r < 1
p1

+
β2

r1
, 1

p +
β2

r < 1
p2

+
β2

r2
.

After some algebra we obtain: 1
p −

1
p1
< β2

(
1
r1
− 1

r

)
, β2

(
1
r −

1
r2

)
< 1

p2
− 1

p . This easily leads to:
1/p−1/p1
1/r1−1/r < β2 < 1/p2−1/p

1/r−1/r2
. This means that the β values such that F̂m

β (Q) > F̂m
β (Qi), i = 1, 2, lie

in the interval
(

1/p−1/p1
1/r1−1/r ,

1/p2−1/p
1/r−1/r2

)
. Consider now the level curve of the micro F passing through

Q1 and Q2. The corresponding β′ must satisfy: F̂m
β′ (Q1) = F̂m

β′ (Q2). Rewriting this equality using

Eq. (6), we obtain: (β′)2 =
1/p2−1/p1
1/r1−1/r2

. If Q lies below the level curve mentioned above, we have:

F̂m
β′ (Q) < F̂m

β′ (Q1) = F̂m
β′ (Q2) . (F.1)

Using Eq. (6) with the above expression of β′, the inequality in (F.1) related to Q1 can be rewritten
as: 1

p + 1
r

(
1/p2−1/p1
1/r1−1/r2

)
> 1

p1
+ 1

r1

(
1/p2−1/p1
1/r1−1/r2

)
, which after some algebra leads to: 1/p2−1/p1

1/r1−1/r2
< 1/p−1/p1

1/r1−1/r .

Similarly, the inequality (F.1) related to Q2 implies: 1/p2−1/p1
1/r1−1/r2

> 1/p2−1/p
1/r−1/r2

. From the last two

inequalities we finally obtain: 1/p−1/p1
1/r1−1/r > 1/p2−1/p

1/r−1/r2
, which implies that the interval of β values

defined above is empty.
Macro F measure. Note first that the point (pM, rM) obtained by maximising F̂M

β is the
centroid of the points (pk, rk) obtained by maximising the corresponding F̂β,k, k = 1, . . . ,N.
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Note also that the relationship between Fm
β and the point (pm, rm) is the same as between Fβ,k

and (pk, rk). Together with the above proof, this implies that maximising each F̂β,k does not
guarantee to provide all the points of the P-R curve of each class and, therefore, of the macro-P-
R curve.

Appendix G. Proof of Property 5

Micro F measure. Given any β1 , β2, the points Q1 = (r1, p1) and Q2 = (r2, p2) that
maximise respectively F̂β1 and F̂β2 must satisfy the following inequalities: Fβ1 (Q1) ≥ Fβ1 (Q2)
and Fβ2 (Q2) ≥ Fβ2 (Q1).

Using Eq. (6), the above inequalities can be rewritten respectively as: (1/p1 + β2
1/r1) ≤

(1/p2 + β2
1/r2), and (1/p2 + β2

2/r2) ≤ (1/p1 + β2
2/r1), which leads to:

1
p1
−

1
p2
≤ β1

2
(

1
r2
−

1
r1

)
, β2

2
(

1
r2
−

1
r1

)
≤

1
p1
−

1
p2
. (G.1)

Since the left-hand side (LHS) of the first inequality equals the right-hand side (RHS) of the
second one, one obtains: β2

2(1/r2 − 1/r1) ≤ β1
2(1/r2 − 1/r1). After dividing both inequalities

in (G.1) respectively by β1
2 and β2

2, the RHS of the former becomes identical to the LHS of the
latter, which leads to: 1/β1

2(1/p1 − 1/p2) ≤ 1/β2
2(1/p1 − 1/p2). The last two inequalities can

be rewritten as: (
β1

2 − β2
2
) ( 1

r2
−

1
r1

)
≥ 0,

(
1
β2

2 −
1
β1

2

) (
1
p1
−

1
p2

)
≥ 0 .

If β1 ≥ β2, the two inequalities above imply that: (1/p1 − 1/p2) ≥ 0 and (1/r2 − 1/r1) ≥ 0, which
finally leads to p1 ≤ p2, and r1 ≥ r2.

Macro F measure. For the reasons explained at the end of Appendix F, Property 5 holds
also for the Fβ,k, pk and rk measures, k = 1, . . . ,N. Since the pM and rM values obtained by
maximising F̂M

β are the average of the pk and rk obtained by maximising the corresponding F̂β,k

measures, it immediately follows that Property 5 holds also for FM
β .
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